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MICHAEL ELY DEADthe: rexall store Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.For Chapped Hands and Roughness of the Skin There is 
Nothing Better Than

Composer of “We 11 Never Let 
The Old F-ag Fall"

AT ETAPLES HOSPITAL 
In a recent letter, Captain W. W. j 

; Reddick of tiie Army Medical Corps, ! 
son of Dr. R. C. Ruddick of Partridge '
Island, writes of his work at the 1st 
Canadian General Hospital at Etaples, Prominent in Musical Circles in 
France, a hospital in which many St. 1 
John men have received treatment. He 
has sixty-six beds and has to do all the 
surgical work, but, although feeling the j 

: strain of the t rduous duties of the post, 
is keeping] in good health.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m.

Campana’s Italian Balm -t

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S

Winter Coats
St. John and For a Time Band
master of rhe 132ad, North 
Shore, Regiment

I
:

25c. Per Bottle
SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE ONLY ONE BOOT

Harold Kierstead, son of A. B. Kiel-- Expressions of general regret were 
stead of Rothesay avenue, in a letter to *'cartl this morning when it became 
Rev. F. P. Denniso.i of this city reports known that Michael F. Kelly was no 

I seeing se feral of the Haymarket square more- He died early this morning after 
boys at the front Recently someone an illness extending over four months, 
sent him a pair of rubber boots, but, as 51r. kdl/ was one of the city’s best 

I the pair were two ounces over the weight known musicians and was connected 
, allowed for a single parcel, they had to with organizations that stood high in 
■ be sent separately. One boot arrived j- 

a fortnight before he wnA:, but the ! 
other has not turned up. He painted a 
humorous picture of himself condemned ; 
to wear the one boot on alternate feet, j

j LIFE UNDERWRITERS’ MEETING 
I The Life Underwriters’ Association of 
| New Brunswick held their monthly 
j luncheon and business meeting at1 
Bond’s restaurant on Saturday after- j 

! noon. The following members were 
present:—G. E. Holder, president; K. 1\

I Miller, secretary; F. S. Bonnell, F. S.
Farris, A. S. Merritt, J. W. V. Lawlor,
C. A. Pheeney, L. C. Sinclair, Roy Sip- 
prell, F. W. Hewitson, F. P. True, F. C. i 
McLean, W. P. Urqubart, E. R. I 
Machum, B. M. Berry, G. W. Merritt, T. j 
P. Kelly and J. True. Two new mem
bers were elected, and four applications 
for membership received. After the, 
routine business had been disposed of, 
short, interesting addresses were given j 
by Mr. Farris and Mr. Merritt.

' MISS JOAN WALLACE
The death of Miss Joan Wallace, eld- ; 

est daughter of the late John Wallace of 
! Hillsboro, N. B., occurred this morning 
j a^ the residence of Dr. R. C. Ruddick,
! Partridge Island. Miss Wallace had been /
; visiting Mrs. Ruddick, who is her sister, 
j and contracted pneumonia, to which she 
j succumbed after a short illness. Besides 
I Mrs. Ruddick, the Lite Miss Wallace is 
j survived by three other sisters, Mrs.
! Archibald
Sleeves of Hillsboro, and Mrs. Mary 

! Gross of Vancouver, and two brothers, 
j George F. Wallace and John Wallace of 
Hillsboro. The family will have the 
sincere sympathy tf many friends 
throughout the province in their bereave- 

i ment. The interment will be made at 
! Hillsboro and the funeral arran&eemnts 
i will be announced later.

AT GREAT BARGAINS
$16.00 to $18.50 Women’s Coats — Now Your Choice — atThe ROSS-DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED

100 KING STREET $8.90
In this lot you will find black and all the new colors and fabrics.
Five Dollars each for your choice of MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S WINTER COATS,

The Newest of the New 
In Millinery Always MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.

SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”We keep our display of Correct Millinery right 
up to the minute with the latest styles. Just now we 
are featuring a few very high-grade Velvet Dress 
Shapes at most attractive prices ; also Feather Tur
bans in all colors, and a large variety of stylishly 
Trimmed Hats.

%

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E ’ 
has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy to clean 
convenient to operate.

i

|S§|:i v| GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made to St. John” Ir,
B GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY I

i/

LADIES’ COATS 
AND FURS

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B. 
RHONE 1545

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETTTHE LATE MICHAEL F. KELLY ■

.Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 6 to 10 p-m.the community in musical achievements. 
Through his musical ability and bright 
disposition he became universally known. 
In his death there ends a brilliant career 
in the musical circles of this city and J 
province.

Mr. Kelly was about thirty-eight ye 
of age, a son of the late John and Eliza
beth Kelly of this city. He attended St. 
Malachi’s school,and it was at an early age 
that his talents for music came to light. 
In 18!)3 he joined the City Cornet Band, 
an organization of high standing in St. 
John. From the time he joined until 
about a year ago lie was clarionet soloist 
in the band and he was one of those 
who made the trip to Chicago in 1893, 
When the band rendered such excellent 
iiltlsic at the World’s Fair in that city. 
He was also leader of St. Joseph’s or
chestra when that society was at the 
height of ils prosperity, and through his 
(-•Sorts, talents and energy it attained a 
high standing of proficiency and mark
ed recognition.

.He had also been prominent in St. 
Mary’s band.

In addition to being an expert piano 
tuner and repairer, Mr. Kelly was a tal
ented teacher of various band instru-

Steeves and Mrs. Jordan

JAN. 8, ’17.

AT CUT PRICES
For End of Season Clearing Sale. 
We give credit if you wish.

SPECIAL OFFER FROM OUR

Custom Tailoring
DEPARTMENT

ars
I

ISLET CAR CASE OF 
INTEREST IN COURT

tTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET ITel. Main 833 t

Commencing Monday, January 8, and continuing 
All Week, we will give a special discount of 10 per cent, on 
all orders placed during the week for

Men’s Suits, Overcoats or 
Separate Trousers

As our stock contains the very finest selection of im
ported woolens and every yard of clothe Is Included In this 
special offer and our usual excel1'*'" workmanship and 
guarantee of perfect fit to the mo- 
this one not to be overlooked.

^ Blews Followed Allegation of 
gi Uaf air ness in Ce.npeling Pay

ment For Ci.ildNatural Raccoon Ci
In the police court this morning a 

street car grievance was aired, 
j originated from the fact that Thomas 

IC. Rogers, while coming from Fairville
to the city by car on January 1, was . , . .... .
asked by Conductor John McCourt to ”,ents’ und at one time had a large num- 
pay fare for his boy, who is about ten | .ier,. ™ w*tls a*so experienced
years of age. Rogers paid but said lie 'n ™rectiug bands and orchestras, and

, frequently proved a valuable assistant 
in presenting musical entertainments. As 
a pianist lie won considerable fame. He 
was a master of technique and could at 
short notice illustrate every branch of 
the pianistic art. One of his greatest 
attractions was his unaffected manner 
with it all One of his delights was to 
rearrange popular song hits into medleys 
for orchestras or for the piano and violin 
and that they made a hit was evident 
from the bursts of applause which greet
ed his playing on all occasions. Also he 
had made a mark in dramatic effort, es
pecially in character roles. It will be re- 

that in a production from the pen 
of the present Judge Carleton, Mr. Kel
ly, then a boy, played a prominent part. 

As a composer he ranked second to 
provinces, and one of his 

positions, “We’ll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall,” has been sung throughout 
Canada and the United States and fur 
overseas. Among his other compositions I 
were “My Old Penobscot Home,” I 
“Evangeline,” “I’m Mad At You,” “That 
is the Way of the World,” “Una” 
Waltzes,” “Old Pal’s” March, “Purple 
and White” March and “By Order of 
the King."

He was band master of the 132nd regi
mental band, now overseas ; but while 
in training! he contracted pneumonia and 
was compelled to give up his position 
as head of the band. From pneumonia 
developed tuberculosis, which finally re
sisted in his death.

His only brother, John A. Kelly, a 
singer of more than city fame, and his 
mother died two years ago, with only 
two months between their passing. He 
leaves one sister, Miss E. Blanche Kelly 
of this city.

Mr. Kelly’s jovial disposition and ever- 
ready wit made him a general favorite 
with all classes, and his early death will 
be keenly regretted by a large number 
of friends.

The funeral will be on Wednesday 
morning at 8.30 o’clock from the resi
dence of his uncle, Patrick H. McHale, 
82 Exmouth street, to the Cathedral for 
requiem high muss.

a»

a .j

m noticed that other people got aboard 
the car with children and were not asked 
to pay. Believing that “all should be 
treated alike,” he took up the matter 
with the conductor, blows were ex
changed and Rogers was fined $20 by 
Magistrate Ritchie but the fine was al- 

| lowed to stand.
Conductor John McCourt said the de- 

! tendant got aboard vtfith his wife and 
little boy. Rogers paid him for two 
tickets. He asked that the child also be 
paid for. .With objections the defendant 
paid for the boy. When they arrived at 
the end of the car line at Main street, 
the witness said that Rogers approached 
him while he was fixing the trolley and 
struck him in the face. The witness re
taliated. Here the encounter ended.

The defendant said that he noticed 
opposite him sitting a man and a woman 
with two children, one as old as and 
the other older than his own. They, he 
said, had not paid. Later a woman got 
on with a child, and the child was not 
paid for in this case. He called the at
tention of this to the conductor and said 
that lie was not being treated fairly. 
At the end of the ear line, some words 
passed arid the defendant admitted 
striking the conductor, who struck him 
back. The witness said that he had 
written an apology to the conductor at 
the dictation of the man for whom he 
works. This was produced in court.

The magistrate said that there was a 
breach of the pegee and for this he 
would be forced to strike the penalty. 
But he added “that all however should 
be treated alike.”

The defendant said that his boy sat 
on his mother’s knee an l he himself had 
given his seat to a lady. The court here 
suggested that the working man with his 
dinner can should not be asked to arise 
and give his seat in a street car to a 
woman; in many cases these women did 
not have to work and the working man 
should have the preference, and should 
not have to stand either coming from or 
going to his daily toil.

Black Wolf Furs 
Red Fox Sets

8 r
'A 1 - makes

$25.00 to $40.00, Less 10 per cent 
Men’s Overcoats, 25.00 to 42.00, Less 10 per cent 
Men’s Trousers

Men’s Suits,V
f-vf "t*

6.00 to 10.00, Less 10 per cent
SEE THESE FURS AND GET OUR PRICES No Discount on Military Tailoring

called

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.F. S. THOMAS OAK HALLnone in the

com
539 to 545 Main Street

BRITAIN BUILDS 
WONDERFUL BIRD

said they secured beer on Sunday in a 
boarding house in Fond street.

Detective Barrett said that he and 
Detective Duncan were doing duty yes
terday afternoon in Pond street. He 
noticed the two prisoners coming out of 
Louis Fader’s boarding house and both 
were under tiie influence of liquor. The 
detective also said that one of the Aus
trians had admitted securing some beer 
in the house on Sunday. The case 
postponed until tomorrow.

Another prisoner charged with drunk
enness was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.
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New Airplane Cm Travel 128 
Miles Per Hour

was

Vacuum Sweeper
You can actually pull the Lady Torrington with a silk thread—it’s so light. Sweeping 

with it is so wonderfully easy, yet when done the rugs and carpets are really thoroughly 
clean. This vacuum sweeper costs nothing to run—simply push it. Yet it has a suction equal 
to an expensive electric machine. The wheels on which the cleaner runs operate three power
ful inside bellows which suck up every scrap of dirt, while a strong flexible bristle brush 
gathers up all surface litter. The nap is left raised and fresh looking, clean and bright

Big Climbing Power
FA1HB mis MW

KELJH M BV HIS SON
V

1* Tests it Reaches Altitude •( 
15,000 Feet in Seven and Half
Minutes Wltheut Banking—Air- Jolln 1 ■ Nutt all received today from 

— .. y ... , ~ - ! the Canadian Record Office in London
nan 1 ells riew t3 W ard Oft j the military medal awarded to his son,

! Company Sergeant J. T. N uttall, No. 
22780, 10th Can. Batt., for bravery in 
the field. It is a very handsome medal, 
and a source of intense pride to the

New York, Jan. 8—Details of the lat-1 r,Se„r„gcant NuttaU has akl>
the D. C. M.

FUNERALS,
Zeppelins

The funeral of Mrs. John Murray 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 381 Haymarket Square, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 

celebrated by Rev. William Duke,
Rev. Miles P. Howland was deacon.
Rev. H. L. Coughlan sub-deacon. Rev.
Francis Walker master of ceremonies,
and His Lordship Bishop IeBlane gave Wrangell, Alaska, Jan. 8.—John Fin
nic final absolution. Interment was lay son, an explorer for whom Finlayson 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. River and Finlayson Lake in Yukon Ter- 

i he funeral of Thomas Bedford took ritory were named, died today, aged 105 
place this afternoon from his parents’ yvurs. He was a native of Scotland. He 
residence Sand Cove road. Services were |m)Spccted and mined gold in Califor- I 
interment tV', 'V Sumpson and | njt an(j Orogm until he was sixty-six

The funeral “i/ ln, , years old and then went to British Col-
Ihe funeral of Ronald Emerson Cart- Jumbia and Yukon Territory, where he

explored large areas into which 
men had never penetrated.

Prie3 $9.50DIES AT 105
won

John Finlaytoa, Hardy Scotch Gold 
Miner and Explorer

est aerial developments and the work [ 
of the Royal 1* lying Corps along the j 
battiefront in France are given by Flight !
Lieut. Lloyd Faulkner, Royal Flying 
Corps, who was recently invalided after 
being shot down near Abele, in the residents occurred this morning when 
Ypres salient.

“The machines used on the battle-

wao

A. Ernest EverettDEATH OF THOMAS KEE

The death of one of St. John’s oldest

91 Charlotte StreetThomas Kec passed away, in his eighty - 
eighth year, at his home, 139 Leinsterfront are much in advance of any usedx 

over here,” he «aid. “A new machine, street. Mr. Kec was a native of St. 
whose name may not be mentioned, John and had resided here nil his life, 
makes 128 miles an hour. This is the jn tjlc ^ s 
great si rpnse. ii is arriving at the , „ VT
front only now. It can ascend straight corPS lie was captain of No. 1 Company 
up without hanking, and has reached and was one of the survivors— if not the 
15,000 feet in seven and a half minutes, last—of the old company.
This makes it the ideal machine for

of the old volunteer fire cer took place this afternoon from the 
Mission Church S. John Baptist. Serv
ices were condueted by Rev. John V. 
Young and interment was made in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of James Jamieson, sec
ond officer of a vessel in port, whose 
death occurred at the General Public 
Hospital on Saturday, took place this af
ternoon from the Seamen’s 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Thompson and interment was made in 
the murine lot in Fernhill.

SPECIAL FOR TWO DAYS ORLYwhite

After the
WALL STREET NOTESpresent system was instituted, he re-Zeppelin work, as it can get height 

quickly enough to catch the dirigibles. *aLned his connection as a call-man and 
This unnamed machine is the greatest saw continuonr service as a fire fighter 
fighting machine in the world, and will for more than thirty years, 
guarantee that we maintain the suprem-1 In his active days, lie was a carpenter 
acy of tiie air, so necessary in this war.” and builder, and many of the buildings 

Lieut. Faulkner’s home is in Toronto, erected here after tiie great fire are of 
where he enticed nearly two years ago. his construction. He retired from busi- 
After receiving liis preliminary training ness a considerable number of years ago, 
at the Wright Aviation School in Day- but retained excellent health for one of 
ton, Ohio, Lieut. Faulkner was sent to his years, until ten days ago when lie 
England about a year and a half ago. was stricken with the illness which re

sulted in his death. le is survived by 
one daughter, Miss Lilian, at home, und 
two sons, Thomas W. Kee, of the staff 

Two Austrians were in the police of the American clothing house, and 
court this morning charged with drunk- Frederick E., of the staff of F W. Daniel 
enness, but following tiie evidence of & Co. The funeral will be held on 
Detectives Barrett and Duncan, the two Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
Wee were remanded as the detectives from his late residence.

sALASKA SABLE (SKUNK) FURS, 20 P. C. DISCOUNT(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.;

New York, Jan. 8—German war 
bonds to amount of $25,000,000 sold here 
to German Americans, securities having 
been brought over on the Deutschland, j 

Cancellation of more war orders is ex-, 
peeted during the next two weeks. It 
is reported that this cancellation move-1 
ment is due as much to scarcity of 
skilled labor in the L'nited States as it 
is to financing or the federal reserve 
warning. The question of early peace 
is not considered by munition interests 
to he a factor, according to our reports.

Wall Street Journal—“Sentiment in 
financial circles is crystalizing into view 

siding privately in Brussels and enjoying that Wilson’s proposals will only result. 
the best of health. In additional fuel on the flames of war.”

Large Broad Shoulder Scarf with Tails, marked $60.00 .................................... Now $48.00
.......... Now $44.00, $36.00, $32.00

Two Styles Scarfs that sell for $25.00, $20.00,, $18.50...................... Now $20.00, $15.00, $14.00

Institute.
Two Styles Scarfs—Were $55.00, $45.00, $40.00.........

THIS STORY UNTRUE We Have Two Only Alaska Sable Muffs—One is priced at $30.00. It Now is Offered at $23.50; 
the other was $45.00. Is Now for Sale at $35.00.Berne, Jan. 8—The Countess of Mon- 

tignoso, formerly the Crown Princess of 
Saxony, has addressed a letter to a 
Swedish woman friend in Berne, saying 
tile published rumors that she hud been 
interned in a Belgian lunatic asylum j 
were absolutely unfounded. She was re- I

POLICE COURT

HIGH GRADE 
FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - RELIABLE

furriers

63 KING STREET
1i.
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MARR MILLINERY CO., Ltd.
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* WE ARE. HERE TO SERVE YOU

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT|
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